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VIA EMAIL ONLY

Hon. Tricia Caliguire, ALJ
Office of Administrative Law
P.O. Box 049
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0049

In the Matter of the Petition of Ne~v Jersey American Water
OAL Docket No.: PUC 00319-2022S
BPU Docket No.: W022010004

Dear Judge Caliguire:

This Firm, along with Robert Donaher, Esq., of Herold Law, serve as co-counsel to
proposed intervenor-respondent Karen Martin. Please accept this letter in lieu of a formal reply
brief in further support of Ms. Martin’s motion to intervene.

First, we note that New Jersey American Water ("N JAW") asserts on the second page of its
unnumbered letter brief that "Movants’ Counsel engaged in repetitive questioning ... proffered
speculative and unsupported arguments regarding the termination of the [Morris County Municipal
Utilities Authority or] MCMUA source of supply ... and requested that the Bemardsville Zoning
Board find that their asserted ’estate’ type property interests should trump the interest of all public
water utility customers.’’~ Simply stated, for the purposes of this motion, NJAW has not presented
record proof of any of these pejorative allegations to this Court. As was her right, Ms. Martin
engaged counsel to present her case at the Board of Adjustment in a professional manner, consistent
with governing land use practice and procedure throughout our State.

1 On the sixth page of its letter brief, Counsel for N JAW also incorrectly stated that Movants’ Counsel did not"present[
] expert witnesses of their own" at the Board of Adjustment proceedings. Of course, N JAW had the burden of proof
and objectors were under no obligation to present their own witnesses at these proceedings. In any case, the objectors
at the Board of Adjustment did in fact present an expert witness, a real estate appraiser who offered an opinion on the
impact of the proposal on nearby property values. See Board of Adjustment Resolution dated December 17, 2021 (p.
I2, par. f), attached as Exhibit A to Movant’s February 23, 2021 Motion for Leave to Intervene ("Based upon the
unrebutted testimony of a prominent real estate appraiser ...."). Thus, Counsel’s statement in this regard was not an
accurate representation.
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Second, N JAW assumes in its arguments against intervention that there is an actual "need"
for a new water tank (fourth page of letter). As set forth in Ms. Martin’s initial motion, the "need"
for a new water tank and the circumstances surrounding the termination of N JAW’s previous water
supply agreement with the MCMUA were hotly contested at the
Board of Adjusunent and will be ’front and center’ in this litigation. Notably, no witness from the
MCMUA testified at the Board of Adjustment hearings that the water previously being sold was no
longer available from the MCMUA or that the prior agreement could not be renewed (albeit,
perhaps, on modified terms and conditions less favorable to NJAW). Nor did N JAW present any
documentary evidence to the Board of Adjustment on the ’renewability" issue either.

Rather, Ms. Martin’s counsel presented a letter dated May 11, 2018 (secured via an
independent Open Public Records Act request) from the MCMUA to NJAW stating its reasons for
not renewing the then-existing supply agreement. Exhibit A, attached hereto. The two main reasons
provided by the MCMUA in that letter were the need for upgrading a pump station and the parties’
financial arrangement which was unfavorable to the MCMUA because it was losing money on the
deal. The May t 1, 2018 Ietter does not state that the MCMUA could not or would not renew the
supply agreement and no definitive testimony was presented on this issue at the Board of
Adjustment proceedings despite a year of hearings. Further, counset for Ms. Martin researched
years of MCMUA meeting minutes related to the extensive negotiations between N JAW and the
MCMUA and presented the results to the Board of Adjustment, which the Board considered in its
decision-making.

Ultimately, the Board of Adjustment accepted the arguments of the proposed intervenors,
stating in its Resolution denying the application that the:

Board views the Applicant’ s request as probably being predominately driven
by reasons of a financial nature. Given the fact that the Applicant failed to
provide adequate and clear information to the Board to make a firm decision,
along with the Board’s understanding that water seems to be available, the
Board can only conclude that financial considerations relating to an
extension agreement with the MCMUA were involved. This falls far
short of justifying such deviations for a conditional use in this zone.

Resolution, attached as Exhibit A to Motion to Intervene dated February 23,2021 ~. I3,
par. "i") (emphasis added).

We submit that the information provided by the proposed intervenors added "measurably
and constructively" to the Board of Adjustment proceedings and that this (and related information)
will also add to this Court’s consideration of the matter.

If permitted to intervene in this matter, Ms. Martin intends to seek reasonable discovery on
the issue of the ’renewability" of the MCMUA agreement and present any relevant evidence to the
Court. We submit that her participation will add measurably and constructively to the scope of the
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case concerning the renewability of the MCMUA agreement and other relevant issues. S
N.J.A.C. 1:1-t6.3(a).

Third, we do not believe it can be reasonably argued that Ms. Martin is not "substantially,
specifically and directly affected"by the outcome of the case. Despite NJAW’s characterization
(fifth page of its letter brief) of Ms. Martin’s interest as "superficial at best," her interest in the
outcome of this case is intense and the impact of the proposal on her is both "specific" and "direct."
She lives right across the street from a proposed water tank that will stand 83 feet in height (zoning
permits a maximum height of 35 feet) and be situated on a parcel that is four tenths of an acre, only
4% of the required minimum 10 acre zoning in the relevant area of Bemardsville. It is self-evident,
we suggest, that both her property value and use and enjoyment of her primary residence will be
materially impacted by the proposed structure. Moreover, she has already spent tens of thousands
of dollars in legal fees to participate in the Board of Adjustment proceedings. Ms. Martin has
satisfied the "substantial and specific affect" standard to seek intervention pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-
16.1(a).

Fourth, the interest of a neighboring property owner in the dispute here is different than the
interest of either the Borough or its Board of Adjustment (counsel for N JAW refers to these separate
legal entities interchangeably, though only the Board of Adjustment is currently a party). The Board
of Adjustment is a public body with appointed members serving a community-wide interest
pursuant to the Municipal Land Use Law, with potential budgetary constraints and a commimaent
to the case that is different from an adjacent property owner with such a direct personal and financial
interest. For example, consistent with its reasonable ’public obligations,’ the Board of Adjustment
could set a specific budget to litigate this case, and make strategic decisions concerning discovery,
expert witnesses, trial preparation and settlement with regard to its overall obligations to the
community. Ms. Martin may not agree with these decisions. Without her intervention and dh’ect
participation in this matter, we submit that her interests will not be fully represented.

Finally, we suggest that in this matter the "prospect of confusion or undue delay arising
from the movant’s inclusion," N.J.A.C. t :1-16.3 (a), is primarily an issue of case management rather
than intervention. Counsel for the Board of Adjustment, putative intervenor Savas, and I have held
extensive discussions about case coordination, allocation of resources, and avoidance of repetitious
activity. In fact, I can represent to the Court that a joint defense agreement has been drafted and
the parties intend to enter into it if intervention is permitted. Reasonable and responsible case
management by the Court and coordination by respondents can address the potential for either
"confusion" or "undue delay." We trust that professional communication and coordination between
seasoned adversaries across the table will do the same.
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For these reasons and those set forth in the initial moving papers, prospective intervenor
Karen Martin respectfully requests that her motion to intervene be granted.

submi~ed,/~

Richard S. Schkolnick

S/lp
Enclosures

Service List (via email only)
Ms. Karen Martin (via email only)
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(tom,shroba @amwater.com)

New Jersey American WatEr
t 67 J. K Kennedy Parhvay
Shoi~ Hi~s: N3 07078

New J~r~ay American Waler Company, Inc.
1025 Laure! Oak Road    "
Voorh~es, New Jersey 08403
Attn.: Corporate Secre~a~5, ¯

Atln: Thomas Shroba, P.E.
Vic~ President ~ Operations

Borou~ of Mendlmm, Counly of Morris, New Jersey
Conditional Notice of Intent to Terminat~ Water Supply Agreement

Dear ~: Shroba:

As you are aware. New Jersey .~m~mican Water Company (NJAWC) and Monis County Municipal Udlifies
Amhorig~ (MCMUA) have met severa] dines over ~e past three and a half yore’s, bering an December
20t5, and mos~ recemty July I0, 2017. The pu~os~ of Lhe~e me~fings was m re, dew ~d discuss long-tem~
ptans For the cm~ea~ water supply agreemeat wNch se~’es the Mendham Borough potion of yo,~ distfibmion
system.

As a remip.der, the existing water supply ageement was executed on December 29, 20t !, with an initial ~e~rn
often (l 0) yea,s. The initial term will automatically extend for ~n additional five (5) 3,ears i fnei~her party gives
notice ofterminadon within uvo (2) ?,ears of the end of~he inilial [enn.

Tb_roughout the course ofth~ recent meetings: seve~] options were discussed tbr the long-term water supply to
NJAWC, as well as discussions on current issues which render the existing operation inefiScient and
economicatly undesimh{e for MCMUA.

The existing MCMUA booster pump station, located to th~ west of Woodland Road directIy in from of the
SMCMUA Clyde Po~s Re~’oir and Water Treatment FaeiliV, was desired as a tempora~ solution and does
not provide adequate red~daney nor operat~g capacity to meet ~e minimum purchase obligation. This
booster pump station is a crNcal facility identified as pa~ of MCMUAs .Mset Management plan due to
single pump confi~arafio~ located in a b~low ground vault without standby powea ~e booster pump suction
is SMCMUA’s eighteen-inch (18’3 ma~n, with Nscharge t~ou~ a av~lve-~ch (I 2") ~usm{sslou main owned
and operated by MC~A along Cold Hi[! Road. ~e below ~ade su~cmre proNbirs eff~cth,e maintenance.
h addison, MC~A has d~emnem~d ~hat whenever the SMCN~A CIvde Po~s Wa~er Trea~em Facility
emers a backwash cycle ~d reduces flow or when the plato is not operating a~ capacity, the MCMUA pump
unable to overcome the reduction in suction head w~ch results in an inabigty to move ~he 0.6 mgd min~um
pm~hase obligadon flow ~e with 8MC~A.

Phone: {973) 285.8383. Fax: 1-973) 2a’3.8397 ¯ £.mail: {nfo@mcmua.c(~m. Webs]tee www.m~mua.com
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first customer - ~� MC~.~A booster pump stolon, Thei~ are severa! ways in which ~is ~ddifi~nal CT can be
achieved, such as adNtional baffles ia d~e cleara, ell~ ad~[donat mixing equipmem, or ~he installation of a large
diameter stiSing pipe at the discharge of~e facith)~ all of which are vet3, costly opdons.

you have an~, questions, please contact our ogt%ce.

Very truly ),ours,

Lan7 Gindoff
Executive Direct:or

Andrew S. Hob, P£, PP: CMS~ MCMUA Consutling Engineer (ahoh.suburbanconsulting.eom)
Shad Sh~pko, Esq.. Cozen O’Connor
Vincent Monaco, PE: N JAW Manager Asset Planning
Frank Marascia. NJAW Production Manager


